TBF of CT monthly meeting minutes for
April 19, 2018
Present were: Mid State, Bio Bass, Southeast and
Fishing Crew.
Minutes were approved as written.
Tournament Report:
First tournament is just around the corner. We
welcomed three new members tonight and they
entered this tournament on Candy. We will be
trying to get a real tournament committee
together to run the events.
Pairings will be put n the website and you will get
an email telling you they are posted and it will
include angler contact info.
Old Business:
National Semi Finals is scheduled for Ticonderoga
N.Y. for the week after Labor day. Practice is Wed.
Thurs. Fri. Tournament is Sat and Sun. Labor day
and that Tuesday ARE OFF LIMITS. You can practice
Labor Day weekend – JUST NOT MONDAY – Labor
Day.
We still have a 7 inch Lowrance and an 80 pound
Fortrex trolling motor.
The first of the new flags are in. The TBF of CT
flag was set up for this meeting. We think it looks
good. We are working with the flag company.
Amy realized she had underestimated the cost of
the sponsor flags. Amy made a motion to allot up
to $800.00 more for the sponsor flags. The motion
was voted upon and passed. Amy said the rest of
the flags should be in before the Lilly Tournament.
TH Marine and Napier and other minor sponsors
can be displayed with a banner on the table front
at tournament weigh ins. Amy will look into this
and report back to the board.
Respectfully submitted
Amy Perry TBF of CT Secretary

TBF of CT Two Day is
Rescheduled….
We need to adjust the NSF
qualifier. The trail this year
needs to change to 3 out of
4 tournaments. So we will
determine the trail NSF
qualifiers at the end of the
Zoar tourney on July 22nd.

The two day will be
August 4th and 5th
National TBF requires us to hold
our qualifiers for the NSA at least
30 days prior to the NSF. This
year the NSF is Sept. 8 & 9. (a
month earlier than last year).
On Thursday we will be discussing
holding the July TBF meeting a
week late – July26th and have the
two day pairings the same night.

